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THE NORM.ALIA.
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AT ST. CLOUD, ~INN.

Sustained by the State for the Training of its Teachers.
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••••••••
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced English Course,extending through five yea.rs.
2. An Advanced Latin Course, extendine: through five years.
1. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2 . .Advanced Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, two yea.rs.
4. An Elementary Diploma Course, extending through
three years.

•

l

••••••••

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First ~
Grade good for two years At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The ,
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.

.

· ADMISSION.

.

Graduates of High Schools and Colleges arc admitted to the Graduate Courses
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the five years courses without examination. .Applicants who do not hold a
second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be ~
admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and
Language, the general Geography of the world, History of U. S. and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All
the advantages .of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years ia the public schools of the state.

f

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.

I

Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board,
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from f2.50
to 14 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, arc mailed free to any address. Any questions ,
will receive prompt attention. Address the President,
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St. Cloud.. Minn.
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now, as with eager hearts w e await that trium1}hal moment, with what sighs and vain
longings shall w e look back in after years
upon our life at school and how w e
shall yearn once more for the familiar faces
of long ago:, nor how often shall V(e desire
to resume friendships Jong since grown
cold ; to hear once again the hearty and
sincere voices of jolly good fellowshipwelco•me sounds that vanish with youthand once more to clasp hands with comrades of the good old Normal days, as w e
think of "The t ear that said good-bye."
But, Old Father Time is a stern taskmaster.
Friendship, Jove, life itself vanishes

at his touch, and nought remains but fond
NOTICE-Subscribers will receive the Nonnalia memories, the ashes of scenes long since
until notice or di scontinuan ce is given and ali ar- ·passed away, to b e raked over again and
rearages are paid.
·
A blue mark here! ) means that your subscrip- again as the years roll by and cares deepen
tion has expired .
the remembranc es of school clays.

Rapidly far too rapidly for most of
us. ::-.re the closing scenes of school life
drawing near. But a few months intervene
between us and that inevitable separation
which occurs every spring, when a band of
young men and young women arm ed and
equiped for the battle of life, well pre pared
for a noble profession, go their several
ways , to meet probably never again . How
eagerly de we look forward to that clay of
all days when we shall have compl eted our
apprenticeship and when the coveted diplo, ma shall be placed in our hands, freeing us
from the trials and tribulations of the
scholar and initiating us into that great fraternity- the Brotherhood of Teachers.
But, ah! How little do we understand

Let us , Uierefore, while we may, enjoy to
the utmost the brief space of time yet allotted to us, gaining each day more and
more of pleasure and profit from our life
here at school, so that the pleasantest recollections we carry away with us may be far
in excess of any regrets we may entertain.
Then we may truthfully say with the Old
Bard-"Parting is parting; yes, parting
gives pain . "
Why should the student body of our school
lack that enthusiasm and school spirit in
r e-ga.;-d to athletics, which should, and do,
play an important part in the routine of
every modern scholastic institution, tfiat int erest which in our school so woefully con-
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SJJicuou., by its absence, especially when we
have a basket ball team this year in which
every indiviuual connected with the Normal
sl10uld U,lw a personal interest, and of
which we ought to be pardonably proud.
T),)es it not reHect considerably upon the
students, when a voice asking at morning ex•
crcis<?.s, "Whats the matter with the team?"
meets with no response except from one
pcrsc,u, and he a member of the faculty?
v:as it that astonishment held us dumb,
that there ~hould exist one so daring to so
desecrate tile sacred walls of the assembly?
Or verhaps we deemed it beneath our dignity to get off the lofty pedestal of self esteem for once and "yell." Woe, woe, unutterab1El woe to the student \\"h .~. ior a second
t·vcn, ente: taine any sue ,. ll • ; ~;hts as these.
I l<o or she uever had , 11u1 nc;er will have
the trne American spirit, !hat spirit which
pron:pts every J ne \I ho was born under the
stars and stripes to cut loose from all re•i::itraint and •,1:;e 1he fullest e;..•0nt of lung
power whe1iever hi& or her P, Lriotism, be it
it I u country or school, is ~· oused.
These are no idle words, but facts which
we sincerely believe . A student was made
to yell, is expected to yell, and if he, from
any lack of interest or any other such false
motive, does not yell, then he is but a superficial member of the school, Jiving there
for himself, taking no interest in what intimately concerns an important branch of
the institution, and let him not be surprised
if he finds himself, so far as the life at
school is concerned, a social dead-letter.

With the first silent tokens of spring, in
the gradual lengthening of the hours of sunshine, and in the soft mellowing of the days
from the cold severity of winter into the
balmier influence oiJ' spring-time, come also
the Juniors. They come regularly once a
year, just as does Christmas, the Fourth of
July or-mumps. Upon the disappearing
of each of these ailments, the Juniors included, we say with the devout old darkey,
"Praise de Lo'd ! "

LITERARY.
Captain Andrjes and His Friends.
A STORY TRUE TO LIFE .

Away to the northwest qf Europe,
on the east coast of the rugged little
island of Iceland, a little bay steals
gently in between two mountain
I'idges.
Great lofty cliffs enclose
this bit of ocean, except where, here
and there, a little beach with pretty,
round pebbles offers a harbor to the
fisherman's boat.
In one such place, a beach about
one hundred fathoms long, (in Iceland short distances are measured
by fathoms), was the safe harbor for
Captain Andrjes and his crew of five
men. Andrjes was a Faroe islander
who caine to Iceland every summer
to fish.
He rented a little stone
house near the coast, where he and
his crew spent the nights when sleeping out of doors was uncomfortable;
although the· summer temperature is
very pleasant in Iceland.
A little brook came from the mountains, heedless of all the stones in
its path.
Where it took its final
leap of over forty feet ( tapping old
mother sea on the cheek) jt had made
a cut in the rock about three feet
deep. On both sides of this brook
was a meadow with numerous :flowers.
On a bright summer evening, Captain Andrjes and crew beached their
boat, almost overloaded with fish.
One of the crew, an old man named
Gremur, went to cook supper, which
consisted of oatmeal pudding and
fish, while the others cleaned the remaining fish and disposed of them.
Old Gremnr, however, went first
to where the brook made its final
leap into the sea, and took thence
a _big caldron, which he had placed
in the spot where the cut through the
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stone made a secure hold-the caldron taking in and pouring forth the
rushing water, which produced an
immaculate cleanliness in the vessel.
'l'his was Gremur's philosophic way
of washing dishes.
Then he dipped his caldron in the
brook where it was deepest, half filling it wW1 water, then bore it to the
stone house, built a big fire, put the
caldron over the fireplace, and proceeded to cook supper. Having only
one caldron, and no other kettle, he
boiled oatmeal and fish together.
Soon supper time came. The caldron was taken out doors, and carried
to a beautiful green spot near the
brook, where the whole crew assembled, after which a very primitive
supper proceeded, shells being used
for spoons and fingers for forks, alJ
dipping out of the hot kettle.
"\iVhile supper proceeded, Gremur,
who though a plain fisherman was
·very literary, being able to read all
the Scandina:vian languages, together with some French, German and
English, entertained with stories of
niany lands.
When all had eaten, Captain Andrjes was making for the beach to
pick shell-fish for bait; when his
good friend and neighbor, Thorstenscn, arrived, and offered to accompany him.
The sun had just set, leaving the
clouds tinted with gold.
All was
quiet. Thorstensen was the first to
speak : "I wonder how the Greek
philosophers would have expressed
in words a picture as this evening
impresses on the mind."
"Doubtless they ·would have
considered it with joy," said Andrjes.
"Yes, but I was thinking that men
brought up as they -were, amid mountains and rivers where grandeur and
beauty develop the mind, and difficulties force men to industry, ought

5

to have remained strong and free."
"Tlris may all be true," said Andrjes, "but China and Egypt were
once great countries and that, T dare
say, with almost the -same climate
and physical features as they have
now."
"'l'hat ~s exactly what I was coming to," said Thorstensen. · ""\Vhy
were those people great then, and
why ha--ve they lost their power?
Here is a partial explanation: Those
nations had a certain class of people
educated in the secrets of nature,
probably very highly educated too.
Instead of bestowing the benefits of
this knowledge on the ignorant as
the truly great-minded do, they became oppressors, keeping their poor
countrymen at hard labor-building
pyramids, palaces, ten1ples, working
like slaves at what they did not understand-hound by a chain physically and morally.
"But when the hardy folk of Europe began to send out to help the
world, their great me:Q.-artists,
poets, musicians, warriors, how those
nations who kept learning for a fe-w
and denied it to the toil-worn workers, sank into oblivion.
Take a
group of the selfish learned men of
those old dark days, place them in
front of Victor Hugo. Looking them
in the face he could count on his
fingers-Sieur Oluhin, Rautain, Javert, . Louis Bonaparte, and then,
lifting his right hand, he would say
sternly: 'Traitors! You have used
knowledge, God's greatest gift, to
oppress the people whose faithful
servants you should he.'
"Victor Hugo has really left a piehue of our own country in his 'Toilers of the Sea'-showing tliat superstition arises from want of knowledge."
Just then the church bells chimed
from the plain little house of God
beyond the cliffs.
The two men
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walked across the beach till they
reached /the green grase; enameled
with flowers, and all glittering with
the silver de,r.
After a little silence, 'rhorstensen
remarked : ''Nature displays such
pretty pictures that you should offer
poetry to her, Captain Andrjes."
Andrjes had evidently been thinking on the sul)ject, for he almost immediately sent the echoes flying from
cliff to cliff as his melodious voice
rang out. This is what he sang:
" We walked and picked the pretty shells
Along a little bay;
Anrl listened to the evening bells
Announce the close of day ;
·whil e in the west a wind made swell
The golden clouds, t elling day's farewell.
Then one by one, the twinkling stars
Began to come in view;
And crossing o'er the sandy bars,
W e came to where the dew
All pure and cool now lay at rest
Upon the sleeping flowers' breast.
And soon the silver moon above
The mountains did appear,
And spread a ve il of light that love
Might sing in beauty's ear,
While silent on the littl e bay
The golden ripples gently play .

So walk and talk the fisher folk
on Iceland's shores many thnes in
summer eves when the care of the
fish is over.
And in winte1; they
draw 'round tJ1e fire, and read, and
think, and learn.
- John Gudmundson.
The Price of a Flower.

'l'hey were toiling up the rockstrewn path on foot, a small party of
Alpine tourists, ascending the southern slope of the beautiful Mount
Ohri.stallso, whose many peaks shot

up against the sky like giant crystals,
far, far above.
'l'hey had chosen for the ascent the
southern slope, for the reason that
the others were extremely dangerous
to unpracticed climbers, and tilere
were two young girls in the party,
whose rather
domineering and
pompous brother would not allow
them to attempt it.
The younger of the girls, a very
vivacious and independent American
girl, sniffed contemptuously as her
fraternal protector set his foot down
in no uncer tain way upon her cherished plan of climbing Mount Cristallo by one of the more difficult
paths, and remarked to her sister
that she knew Tom was afraid of
breaking his mvn precious neck.
"Perhaps," returned the quiet
Marion, assentingly, "you know there
were two people killed last week going up that wretched way that you
were so determined to take. They
say the rocks are very treacherous."
"Oh, who cares?" laughed Marie,
airily. "If I were a man I ,v<mldn't
be a coward! 'fhat fact doesn't
daunt me-they were both Germans
and probably not in the best co.ndit ion of brain eq uilibrium. That accounts for their falling over the
ledge.
e can retain possession of
our faculties, and go, if he only wasn't such a -"
'
"He isn't a coward," interrupted
Marion, still quietly, " he is a man,
and I suppose he knows best. Besides, t he guides would not take us.
Tom asked them and they refused.
They said it was too dangerous."
"Oh, bother! I don't believe he
asked Franz. Franz would take us,
I know."
Nevertheless, Marie's dream was
ru<lely broken, and in a day or two
she found herself climbing up the
chosen way with her brother, sister,

,v
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and the three guides. ,Vhen once
fairly started, even Marie ciid not
wish
that
some
other
path
had been chosen. She found it quite
rough and quite steep enough to satisfy even her ambition, with the constant aid of Franz, her chosen guide.
Marion kept close to her brother,
for she was of far more timid nature
than Marie, and was alwavs fearinffb
unseen danger. Marie lingered behind chatting gaily away in French
to big, brown Franz, who answered
back in his sober, sensible way, all
the while carefully attending . to his
duties. He wondered, how~ver, to
himself, as he ·w atched her climb fearlessly up over ledges and ·w alk coolly
along narrow shelves of rock which
seemed merely thrown on to the face
of the mountain, whether she had
the slightest conception of the continual peril she was in.
In truth, she had not. A litttle
mountain-climbing before had rendered her utterly fearless, and her
confidence in a guide was proverbial.
The simple fact that they w ere guides
was to her a guarantee that thev
could not make mistakes or endang~r
the party in any way. She would
have consented to any expedition, no
matter how diffi.cult if she could have
gotten a guide to countenance it.
She was insensible to fear, and her
rashness often carried her into serions trouble.
•
"I don't suppose yon guides ever
make mistakes, do you?" she asked,
confidently, of Franz, as they toiled
along. "That is, you never let people
step off any of these ledges, or get
sn~ashed up by snow-slides, or anythrng- I mean."
"Not if we carr help it," answered
Franz, with a hint of a smile on his
weather-beaten face: "But, yo~1 see,
some people-especially. Americans,
are b oun dt o .liave their own way,
V

and ·accidents sometimes do happen."
The girl laughed brightly.
"You are very complimentary ''
.
'
sh e sai"d , " seerng
that I belong to
that u_nruly nation. But really, tell
me, chd you ever get anybody into
trouble while guiding them?"
"N ot ser10us
·
trouble," said Franz,
soberly, and evidently not desirous
of saying anything more on the subject.
Before she could speak her brother
looked back, and call~d with someth ing like a good-humored roar-for
he was really very fond of her despite the fact that he opposed' her
upon every possible occasion.
After what seemed like ages, they
at length emerged onto a narrow
ledge of comparatively flat rock
which overhung a chas~1 as black a~
night and hideous as death walled
. b
'
111
etween two great walls of
mountains whose summits flung themselves far up into the blue skv. It
wa~ the nearness of the opposit~ wall
i,·hich made the intense darkness in
th e. chasm, and its frightful depth
,vlnch none of the guides knew 01·
:ared to know. Curling down into
it were many ~ittle snake-like threads
of _w~ter, fm_iged with ice, whose
swirlrng, rushrng sound alone broke
the ghostly st~llness which enveloped
th e place. Directly across from the
ledge on which they were standing,
a_nd_ only a few feet away, another
smul~r ledge p_ushed itself out to
me~t it. The distance a man could
easily have leaped, had he cared to
brave the danger of a mis-step.
They were all silent for a time in
looking down into the vawnino· o·ulf
for a sense of positiv~' awe h~ti"' un'.
wittingly come · over them. · 'l.'herc
:vas son~ething positively uncanny
rn standrno·
b over the boTeat mvstei·y
and realizing that there was only one
V

,
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little stretch of rock between them "You say that you have done it, why
and they knew not what.
not do it again? It cannot be so sur"vVhat a terrible place!" shudder- passingly dangerous."
eel 1\:larion, at last.
"It can't be," pleaded Ylarie; "if
The sound of her voice woke Marie you have done it, please, oh please,
out of the reverie into whkh she had get me the flower."
fallen.
"It is very dangerous," he said,
"I could almost jump _across it," simply, "and the money does not
she said, in an experimental tone.
tempt me. But I will go."
"I advise you not to try it," said
P erhaps Marie was too young to
Mr. Kent, pompously:notice that there was something al-· _
"It is ·w ider than it looks," remark- most terrible in the determination of
ed Franz, "still it could be leaped his tone, but Marion ,vas not.
over. I have .done it, but it is very
"Marie, be sensible," she entreated,
dangerous. One never knows when "he might be killed. vVe can do withthe stones may slip."
out the flower. ]?erhaps we may find
"Is it dolomite?" queried Marie.
another in a more accessible place."
"Oh, no!" said Franz, with an
"Nonsense," said the younger girl,
amused smile. "If it were, one would lightly, "he will not be killed; why
do as well to jump right into the should he be? He is a guide, and
chasm itself. It would only be n knows what he is doing."
choice of time."
1Vho knew, better than Franz,
l\fr. Kent had been looking intent- what he was doing?
ly at something high up over the
Once more he looked at her, and
ledge across . the chasm, and now seeing the expectation in her eyes,
. pointing to it ask~d, "What's that turned quickly, and with a strong
stuff growing up in that niche, Lan- agile swing of his well-built form;
nee?"
leaped safely upon the other side.
"It is edelweiss," said the man,
Marie cast a look of triumph upon
quietly.
her sister as the feat was accomplish"Edelweiss !" exclaimed both girls ed; but one of the guides spoke darkin chorus, "oh, we must have it!"
ly to the other, in an undertone,
"Nobody will beliE'.ve we've been
"Dolomite is not the only stone
to Switzerland," said Marie, breath- that ·will break and rolJ," he said.
lessly, "unless ·we bring back some "His life is not worth a franc, now."
of that."
Silently they watched . as Franz
"Of course, of course, ,ve must carefully scaled the rocky, slippery
have it," broke in her brother, pulling wall, and broke off a white, woolly- _
out a handful of gold, "money is no looking flower, the precious eclelobject to me. You will go?" he said, weiss. He came slowly down, feeladdressing his own guide.
ing his way at eve•ty step, among· the
The man respectfully declined, to treacherous stones, and at, length
that gentleman's intense surprise. stood safely upon the other side only
He then asked the next, but received a few feet away. There was a light
a decided negative.
in his face of almost triumph as he
"I will give five hundred dollars stood there, and as he took the leap
to the one who will go!" he exclaim- for life, it did not fade.
eel, impatiently, "and that is not to
Just as his foot . touched the icy,
be clispised." He turned to U'ranz. slippery brink, they saw the man's
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face blanch under the brown and saw
She tocik it mutely, knowing what
him set his teeth. The next instant it was-the price of a life.
-they hardly saw how-jt was so ·
-Theobelle vVing.
quick, there was a grinding, slipping,
ominous sound, and one quick, deThe Swedish Fathers' Cry.
spairing cry-and Pranz was gone.
Is there bene"ath your cruel s,k y a woe
Lifetimes passed in those few horrible seconds they spent looking ureater than this, to see . our children die,
down into the abyss, vainly strug- To note the sunshine from their faces fly,
gling to pierce the darkness. But no Their cheeks and brows wan as cloudshadowed snow,
cry came back from those awful
depths,-only the stillness of death; 'l'heir clear eyes dimmed, . sweet lips agap
and dry,
now and then · broken by the angry
Their
cheerful voices changed to moan and
hiss of the snaky torrents-told the
crydreadful truth.
Mr. Kent was the first to recover "Only a drop of milk!" Only a little "bread!"
himself. He had seen death like that Father in Heaven! What have we to give?
before. Still he was afraid to think Work miracles! 0 let our children live!
of that, and broke out in shocked, In starved arms we hold .each fiaxf)n head.
incredulous tones, "Something must The dying mothers sing, all faint and slo,w
be done! Can't you get help-can't Th.e little songs the children learned to
)mow
he be gotten out? How deep is it?"
At their loved knees in the fair twilight
"You are mad," said one of the
hours
men, in a hard, still tone. "Can a
While yet the-bread and fish were for us all,
man fall three thousand feet onto
sharp rocks, and still be aliv<;? No; And berries sweet, and milk for children's
call,
he is dead. No one could ever find
Horne corning with . the herds, through grass
him."
and flowers.
· "Oh!" ejeculated Mr. Kent, almost
*
*
*
*
thoughtfully, "well-ah-has he any
A few are left, 0 brothers in far lands,
friends-any one dependent upon
him, I mean?" Agajn he pulled out To thank you for the _food your goodness
_
sends,
a number of gold pieces.
You brothers of our blood, and all ye friends
"He has a feeble old father-but
he would not take your money!" said ·our hearts go out to you in love; our hands
the . man, harshly, looldng steadily Would fain touch yours. Yet pity us! Woe!
Woe!
down into the death-trap of his
The children's graves lie thick beneath the
friend. "He ,vould starve rather!''
snow.
"Of course it is my duty," began
-Thorbjorg Swanson
the other, pressing the money jnto
his hand.
"This is my duty," said the guide,
Elementary Course Re-established.
imperturbably, and hurled it far
down into the darkness. 'rhen he
At a meeting of the Board of State
turned to .Marie standing there white Sormal School Directors, March 3,
with horror, and picked up the little 1903, · a three year course of study
·white flower as it lay at her feet, was adopted in lieu of the present
where Pranz had tossed it as he fell. certificate course. 'rhe new course
"Here is your edelwejss," he said. leads to an Elementary Diploma. It
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places the graduates of that course
Among the Normal students who
practically on the same basis as_ graduated this fall and now have
those who completed the course schools are Miss Mabel Moyle, teachwhich was dropped four years ago. ing at Granite Falls, and :iVliss HuL. It has been proven that the dises- dah Lausted, teaching at Madelia.
tablishment referred to above, was
It is with sorrow that we record
a most unwise measure; it resulted the death of Miss Jessie Carrick,
'in an almost complete separation of
which sad event occurred in Decemthe norinal influence from rural 1)cr last in St. Cloud. Miss Carrick
schools. In the new course, students
·was a very lovable young woman apd
will have an opportunity to study
taught for many years in the schools
the common school branches during
of the state.
t)rn :first :year. 'l'he three years'
work necessary to completion · of
Miss Alma Benson has a position
the course will count as three full in the second grade of the school at
years on the five year course. It is Bellingham, Minn. Miss Benson is
therefore possible for a student to a graduate of last year's class and
- obtain both an elementary and an is popular with her pupils.
advanced diploma at the exp iration
Miss Jessie Burrall, class of '01,
of five vears' successful work.
is
teaching in the fourth grade in
It is ·~onfidently believed that the
\Velis,
Minn.
new plan will greatly add to the
usefulness of the Normal schools of
A recent St. Cloud visitor was
Minnesota.
Miss Faucett. Miss Faucett is teaching at Fergus Falls.

ALUMNI.

Miss ·Madge Green, '01, is teaching
in East St. Cloud in the Lincoln
The first Alumni reception of 1902- building.
3 was given at the Normal school
Miss Esther Daum has resigned
on the evening of December the eigh- her position a~ Fertile, Minn.
teenth and proved a most delightful
and entertaining affair.
The stnCounty Superintendent Paul Ahles
dents are looking forward to others recently corrected his first set of
to occur in the near future.
· teacher's examination papers. We
Miss Elizabeth Becker, of the class ~tave a1;1 idea that Supt. Ahles felt
of '99, who has a position in the Just, a little p~oud of himself, and we
sixth and seventh grades of the Red don t blame hun.
\Ying schools, is just recovering from
Among the graduates who came
an attack of typhoid . fever.
Her to their home city for the
friends and pupils will be more than Christmas holidays were Misses
pleased to see her about again.
Grace Knowlton, Alma Quickstead
\Villiam Owens, '02, is teaching in and Clara 'l'homas.
the enterprising little town of Foley.
Miss Phoebe Stauffer, of the 1901
Arnong the law students at the "U" class, is teaching in Milaca, Minn.
is Miss Alice Kercher, a graduate of Miss Ruth vVoodward is assistant
the Normal.
Her friends join in principal in the school there,
wishing her all kinds of success in
Miss Laura Nelson, '01, is teaching
her chosen field.

I
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at Morris, and Miss 1\:Iillie Clark, '02,
at Tower.
Cupid won out on the morning of
New Year's day, 1903, when Miss
Daisy Sartell, one of the N ormal's
successful graduates and a charming
young woman, was married to 1\fr.
Phillip Woodward of St. Cloud. The
Normalia joins with their friends in
wishing Mr. and Mrs. vVoodward all
possible happiness in their married
life.

ATHLETICS.
·with t,1e ::,lvent of March, the
p1·esent h,u:;kd ball season is drawing rapidly to a close and with it the
dwmpion Normal team of 1903
makes it final bow to the world, retiring from its career which has
been a long triumphal procession, to
seek a well-earned rest.
Never since the Normal school -w as
first established in St. Cloud, h as it
ever produced a team of athletes who
have upheld its honor so well on so
many fields as has the squad of
basket ball players -who no,v wear its
colors.
Beginning with the defeat
of the Brainerd high school team on
Jan. 14, its progress has been a sucC(~ssion of victories, with never a
shadow of defeat to mar the brilliancy of its achievements. 'l'he climax
of the season was reached when the
champion Agricultural school team
were defeated on their own floor at
St. Anthony Park, Minneapolis, by the
scqre, 24 to 19, and the· right to use
the wor(l champion before the name
of that team had been settled, so far
as this season is concerned at least.
In this contest the Normal boys
clearly showed their superiority over
their more experienced opponents by
the splendid team work carried on
throughout the game, and by the
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oft-repeated evidence of their ability
to land the ball in the basket when
necessary, clearly establishing their
right to the honor of scholatic championship of Minnesota. .'rime and
again did one of the Agricultural
g-nards; after capturing the ball, send
ii with a desperate throw the whole
length of the field, only to fall into
the out-stretched arms of one of the
Normal guards, to come back, passed
like a flash from man to man, finally
to land in the basket, calling forth
the generous applause of even the
staunchest of the Agricultural adherants themselves.
A most interesting game, also, was
that played with the Central high
school team of Minneapolis, on Feb.
28th, in the Normal gymnasium,
when the St. Cloud team forged one
more link in its chain of victories by
a decisive score of 26 to 12, thus
squaring up matters with that team
for its defeat of the Normal two
ycvrs ago.
Of the team as now , composed,
three of the number, Petersen, Anderson and l\facdonald, graduate
from the Advanced Latin course this
smmner and will battle on no more
athletic fields for the honor of the
Normal.
Ziegler, a Junior, and Campbell,
a Sophomore, both Latin students,
will return next fall and expect to
don basket ball uniforms again.
As was t he case in the most of _the
games played, the team lined up as
follows:
Macdonald, captain and
right forward; Ziegler, left forward;
Peterson, center; Anderson, left
guard, and Campbell, right guard;
substitutes, Carew, AllPn and Ford.
The record is appended:
,
Jan. 14, at St. Cloud, Brainerd
high school 6, Normal 21.
Jan. 24, at Sauk Centre, Sauk Gen tre high school 13, Normal 21.
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Jan. 31, at St. Cloud, Anoka high
school 0, Normal 53.
Feb. 7, at Minneapolis, Agricultural school 19, Normal 24.
F'eb. 13, at St. Cloud, Park Rapids
high school 1, Normal 52.
Feb. 28, at St. Cloud, Minneapolis
Central high school 12, Normal 26.
Total score of opponents, 51; Nor. mal, 197.
Our second team, also, covered itself with glory by their summary defeat on Feb. 14, of the Clearwater
team, the proteges of Prof. Harry
Flynn of '01 fame. The game was
played on the Clearwater floor and
resulted in a score of 29 to 2. Carew
and Allen, both of the .Normal, played a star game, the latter securing
seven baskets and the former com pletely overwhelming his opponent
by his clever passing. Both of these
men will undoubtedly be on the first
team next year. Be it said also to
the great credit of our second team,
that the splendid success which has
attended all our games this year is
due in great measure to their untiring zeal and faithful practicing each
evening with the regular team, to the
loyal and hearty interest taken in
all our games by them, and last but
by no means least, to their cheerful
rooting from the side-lines, always
a most welcome sound during contests out of town. One and all they
have the heartfelt thanks and lasting friendship of all the first team
boys.
The girls' team has played but one
game up to the present date, Mar. 5,
but expect to play again on Mar. 14.
The one contest played, however,
was a most exciting and interesting
one as the score alone, 2 to 0, in the
local team's favor, clearly states. The
opposing t eam were the girls of the

Aitkin high school, led by , Miss
Sdrnltz, a former Normal player,
and the Ja+.ter had evidently given
the l:dgh school girls a ,great deal of
informatiun on the art 0£ playing the
game, for they thoroughly understood it and played well. 'L'hcy were
clearly outclassed, however, and
never located the basket once during
the game, although given several
chances to do so. This contest took
place ou Jan. 31, the same evening
on which the Normal boys.' team s.o
disastrously defeated the Anoka
team.
With the coming of spring, field
sports and .tennis will again make
their appearance. Prof. Hall expects
to have several courts ready for use
and, as there is plenty of m:;iterial at
hand, no doubt our campus will present a most lively aspect in the near
future, with the ·boys -hard, at work
in preparation for field day, and the
girls busy with the rackets and balls.

EXCHANCES·.
'L'he i,;uperintendent was making
his visit to the differ,:mt rooms. He
soon spied a boy who was not applying himself very diUgently and remarked: "Young man, you will have
to get to work and do something.
·w hen George Washington was only
a little older than you, he was a _surveyor." 'fhe lad suddenly brightened up 3:ncl said : "Before George
·l vashington was old as you, )1e was
president . of the United States."-·
Ex.
Smart City Visitor ( showing a
chestnut burr) : "Say, Rnbe, what
d'ye call this?''
Rube: "You dern fool, that's a
porcupine'i;; egg."-~x.
·
\
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:,r see" said tlie ·wise Guy "that 'l.'he Phi Rhonian is on our ex' premier has to have
. ' his change list and is a very neat edition.
Enf!:la.ncl's
e gladly welcome our eastern ex:
Jittle joke, notwithstanding the gravity of .the situation." "I hadn't no- changes.
ticed it," replied the philosopher. There once was a man from Nantucket,
"1Vel1," retorted the Wise Guy, "he Who kept all his cash in a bucket;
stated that there is no such thing
But his daughter named Nan,
possible on the coast of Venezuela as
Ran away with a man,
a 'pacific blockade,' and there isn't, And as for the bucket, Nantucket.-Prince•
of course, as long as the Atlantic re- ton Tiger.
mains where it is." But the philoso- But he followed this pair to Pawtucketpher refused to smile.
This man and the girl with the bucket,
And he said to the man,
'l.'o make squash out of a pumpkin
He was welcome to· Nan,
hit a Freshie on the head.-Ex.
But as for the bucket, Pawtucket.-Chlca\Vives and daughters all remind US
go Tribune.
"\-Ve must make our little pile,
And departing leave behind us
"Little bfrd, little bird, where have
Cash for them to live in style.-Ex.
you been?"
Small Boy-"Say, pa! what's the "Down near the office, upon a small
limb."
Board of Education?"
"l.ittle
bird,
little
bird,
what
did
you
U'ather-"When I was a boy, my
hear?"
son, it was a pine shingle."
"The teachel's will banquet our team
"Ne clubita, nam vera vides."
this year."
Bright Student (translating)"Fear not for you see the real thing."
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
'l.'eacher-"Tommy, what is the
difference between a comma and a
The Normal now has two Glee
neriod '?''
clubs,
a young ladies' and young g~nTommy-"A comma is a dot with
tlemen's,
both of which are industria tail to it, and a period is a~btail
ously lear;ning songs and choruses
dot.''-Ex.
for future entertainment. 'l'hey have
'L'eacher-"What figure of speec11 · appeared in public a number of times
is 'I love my teacher?'"
with great success. Besides these
Pupil-"Sarcasm."-Ex.
dubs, the Normal has an orchestra.
Read "The Right Fellow" and 'rhe instruments used are two first
"The "\Vrong Fellow" in the Usonian. violins, one second violin~ three first
'l'ry to he "The Right Fellow."
mandolins, one second mandolin,
The U. I. U. gave a spread for the four guitars and a piano.
girls' and boys' basket ball teams.
On Saturday evening, Feb. 14, at
Why can't we have one?
5 o'clock, the Normal Glee clubs and
Read the U. I. U. Collegian's Que- orchestra, chaperoned by Misses
ries to Freshies.
Chamberlain and Douglas, drove out
'l'he Latin and High School Review to the "other" reformatory to give
is on our exchange list and has some a few hours' entertainment in music.
very good short stories. I ts motto 'rhe program consisted of music by
is good.
the orchestra and songs by the Glee

,v
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clubs, with piano and trombone soWill put the foe to shame;
los. The inmates of the reformatory Play it as we always play,
seemed to enjoy the evening, and the
With all our might and main,
N ormalites certainly did, especially All for the glory of the Normal.
the latter part, which included an
Chorus.
excellent lunch.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Just wait till we
Trains are late for the benefit of
begin,
at least a few people, especially Hurrah! Hurrah! We'll take Anoka
Brainerd trains on Saturday nights.
in,
i\ ,r
Cl
S
ld"
.
·t
d
vVe'll
teach
'em city. manners,
and
.1.nrs.
arence pau in()'
visi e
.
•
• 0
•
The 0O'amc we'll surely wm
for a few days with her sister, Miss All f tl .1
f th N ' ]
C
f th N
·
or 1e g oryo . e orma.
F i·1·t·
i ia ross o
e orrna1.
( T une, y an k ee D oo dl e. )
On Jan. 14th the first of the series The Brainerd boys have come to
of lectures was given by Eugene Hay
town,
of Minneapolis, at the Normal hall,
To see themselves defeated;
and was well attended. 'l'he topic The Normal boys have won renown
was the "Scotch-Irish of America,"
And never have retreated.
and the lecture was very much enChorus.
joyed- by the Scotch-Irish.
The Normal boys are good and
E. G.-I didn't use a pony when
strong,
I took Virgil.
The Normal boys are dandy;
Jolly Junior.-No, but Virgil uses "Pete" and Zeigler, Claude and Ford
a pony when he takes you. (And
And also "Mac" and "Andy."
now they are "9ut")
( Tune, 'l'here's Music in the Air.)
'l'eacher: To ferment means to There's victory in the air, work. Johnny, use a sentence illusViThen the Normal plays;
trating the use of the word "fer- Now let us all rejoice,
ment."
High our banners raise;
,Johnny: I'd rather bum than vVhen beneath our colors dear,
ferment.
:,, /!'!
Nothing have our boys to fear;
- Take your place and stand the test,
Of
Alexan
Miss Pauline Aberle,
-.,
b
£. ou're sure to come out est.
dria, visited her friend, Miss CharRefrain.
lotte Riemer, over Saturday and
Rah, rah, rah, rah, zip, boom, bah,
S d
F b 28
un ay, , e . .
"
"
"
"
"
" "
Considerable enthusiasm has been
" "
" " " " "
shown by the students over the bas- For the Normals, Hip Hurrah!
ket-ball games which our teams have
Little Boy: Mama, I really haven't
played; mass ineetings have been
got
ammunition enough to keep on
held before each gani.e, and all have
going
to school.
joined in learning songs and yells
"As has been done heretofore,"
with which to enliven the games.
The following are good examples of class _meetings are being held, and
the Senior and Junior classes are
the songs practiced:
organized.
'l'he E. G.'s prove to be
(Tune, Marching Through Georgia.)
a large part of the Senior class, "as
Bring the good old basket-ball,
they have been hereto{ore."
W e'H play another game;
Play it with a spirit that
'l'he Senior class has adopted for
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Announcement.

We are now displaying one of the most
magnificent stocks of ·
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Dry Goods,
White Goods,
Laces,
Embroideries,
Tailored Suits,
Separate Skirts,
Shirt Waists,
Hosiery
and Underwear
Ever before shown in the West.

Special Attention Given to Normal
Studentst and Graduation Dresses.
11

11

While promenading through the store do not fail
to visit our mammoth shoe Emporium. .JI. .JI. .JI.

II

Shoes Always Sold 25 per cent
less than at Reg~lar Shoe Stores.
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its colors lavendar and white, the
colors of the Juniors of last vear.
The Juniors- are resplendent ii°i orange and white, which harmonize
quite well with green.
Latin Student (translating) :"'l'he
army was displayed" Teacher: "Oh, no, Mr. C-., the
word is 'dismayed.' I It 1nust have
been a misprint, Mr. C- !"
The Latin student made a bonfire of his pony that night.
Alexandria has challenged the
girls' basket-ball team ~o an excha~ge of, game~. ~he girls of the
No1mal aie not 111 tum, and are c?nsfqueft~l d?ubtful about acceptmg
t ie c ia enge.
Literature Student No. 1: "Say,
Homer's odd, I see."
Literature Student No. 2: "Homer's ill, I add."
Rigs of all kinds, with the very
best horses money can buy, can be
obtained at very low rates by Normal students at Coates' livery stable.
The Juniors will have to get up
bright and early to get ahead of the
Seniors, whose gay banner of lavendar and white waved the dismayed
Juniors a "good-day" one morning
not long ago, from the flag-pole of
the Normal.
'fhe Eclectic Literary society has
started out well this year. The first
program rendered was an enjoyable
one. It was as follows :
Speech-President, l\fr. Claude
'<tmpbell.
Recitation-Miss Julia Sonstegaard.
Hc>citRtion-1\f;<,1!"\ ,fossiP M.1r.:'.liall.
Debate-Society.
Resolved: That the Bible should
be studied in public schools.
Vocal Solo---lVIiss. Swenson.
The Normal faculty and Ahunni

gave to the Normal students on Dec.
18, a reception in the Normal assembly room. The entertainment consisted of an enjoyable program of
speeches and music. The speeches
were given by President Shoemaker,
Senator Brower, Mayor Bobinson,
Supt. Paul Ahles and others, and the
music was rendered by l\Iiss Chamberlain, the girls' Glee club and the
school.
Before leaving, a social
hour was spent by those present.
The officers of the Senior class are,
president, Albert Anderson; vicepresident, Esther Sprague; secretary, Jeanette Donaldson; treasurer,
H'arry Smith; class-orator, Albert
Macdonald; class-poet, Alma ·w ing;
prophets, Misses Mary Keppel and
Esther ·w oodling, :Mr. Carl Nelson
and Mr. ·\v. L. Peterson; class-historian, Andrew Pkkard.
The Junior officers are: president,
Emery Swenson; vice-president, Isabel Shoemaker; secretary, vVill Zieg~
ler; treasurer, Albert Schmidt.
Mr. William O,vens, one of last
year's graduates, who is principal
of schools at Foley, Minn., finds
time to take a trip to St. Cloud once
in a while to visit the old friends at
the Normal, who are all glad to see
him.
First-class shoe repairing · at 51~
Fifth avenue south, four blocks from
~onnal.
Miss Dopp's literature class is enjoying a series of talks prepared by
the n1embers of the class, on various
pieces of ancient and modern literature.
vVhen · you want to take a nice
drive out in the eountry, go to John
Coates and µ;1-t one of the nohhicst
rigs in the city. 'Busses to meet all
trains
Miss Mattie Gleason, of St. Paul,
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Clarence L. Atwoo-d,
H. A. McKenzie,
President.
Casllier.
Senator C. S. Crandall,
Vice-President.
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JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN=

/1 fine line of watches, clocks, jewelry,
If you want a fine- watch, a
cheap watch, a lady's ring, a watch
chain, a locket, a charm, silverwa.re, tu~
ble cutlery, fine clocks, elegant jewPlsremember all can be found at Robertson ' s Prices a lways the lowest.
Watches that have been spoiled by incompetent workmen made as good as
new.
~ etc.

Security State Bank
OF ST. CLOUD

CAPITAL,

$50,000.00

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEI'OSITS

We solirit your accounts and extend to our
customers all courtesies and accommodations
consist_e nt with sound conservative banking

A. F .. ROBERTSON,
510 ST. GERMAIN STREET.
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paid a fe-w days' visit to her si;ter,
Several members of the state legMiss Nellie Gleason of the Normal. islature visited the school Feb. 26.
On the 1norning of Feb. 26, which for the purpose of seeing what we
was
Junior
clay,
the Juniors, want or "need" during the next two
the
Faculty
and
the
build~ years for our maintenance. A speing were bedecked in orange cial session of school was held from
and white.
'fhe Juniors came four to five in the afternoon, at ,vhich
into the hall in a body, gave time speeches were made by the vistheir widely-known and familiar yell itors and music furnished by the
and passed to their seats. In decor- school. 'l'he city gave a reception to
ating, they paid due homage to their the legislators in the evening at
superior Seniors by not neglecting ,Yh.ich occ,asion /Miss Chamberlain
to place the Senior banner with gave an instrumental solo and vocal
theirs on the flag-pole.
music was given by the Glee clubs,
''l'he Seniors had their day on Feb. besides some excellent 1~n~sical num18, on which elate they entered the bers by other town musicians.
assembly room together, in their
A young lady appreciates nothing
colors, lavendar and white.
better than a good drive; boys, the
Special rates £or scholars made on place to get rigs for this purpose is
application at the Minnesota House, at Coates' livery.and satisfaction guaranteed. ,
Information as to weights. See
Miss Cliamberlain entertained the Miss Gilbertson for the weight of a
girl's Glee club, Friday evening, Jan. pound of water and Miss 'l'aylor for
9. 'l'he evening was spent in sing- the weight of an ounce of gold.
ing, telling stories and playing
Robert Burdette favored
the
games.
~1 school with an interesting talk in
Prof. in Social Science: "Mr. R., the assembly hall while in the city.
when you eat your dinner, whoin
Mr. H. G. Krimbring, a graduate
are you benefiting?"
of the advanced English course, took
Mr. R.: "Everybody I mav come the responsibility of the pedagogue
in contact with!"
~
• at Lowry, Minn., the first of January
It pays to advertise: A young last.
man in school advertised for a bunch
A "castile" hammer was lost and
of keys he had lost, and received advertised for, sonie. time ago . Has
them within five minutes.
it been found?
A little girl, ab'out to read "\'VilFirst-class shoe repairing at 512
liam Penn was a Quaker," surprised Fifth avenue south, four blocks
the teacher by saying, "William Penn from Normal.
was a corker!"
"Is Germaine a magician?" Yes,
Mr. Z- is making telephones in so far he has been able to make himthe manual training department. self invisible, at least to St. Cloud.
Soon you'll hear: ."H~llo, my h-y !
It is said a new cure has been dishello, my b-y ! hello, my - - - ! ! !- covered which will positively cure
The good hills · near the Normal all diseases, namely, amputation of
have given the _s tudents an opportun- the head.
ity to enjoy themselves in coasting,
Prof. Keppel has been giving a
which is a very good out-door sport. series of scientific talks, in his reci-
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Now is the Btist Time to Take Time
$

$

$

AND SELECT YOUR $ $ $

NEW EASTER SUIT
,JI.

Or Skirt and Shirt Waist.

,JI.

B

EAUTIFUL Styles are now open and our new ·c loak Depaitment is a model
Daylight department to Show Ladies' Ready made Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Petticoats, etc. At Frank Fandel's you will fi nd obliging salespeople ever ready to
ser ve you most agreeably, and no trouble to show goods, purchase or not.

~STANDARD PAPER PAT1"'ERNS.~
Are matchless
f o r acc u rate
cut and description. Visit our Paper
Pattern D e par tment and
see the April
styles : $ $

Some special
points are : $
Fie h u S a'ck
Etons, B louse
Jackets, Shirred Skirts,
Yoke Skirts
0 u tin g Cos'.
tumes. $ $

$

$$A

FULL LINE AT $ $ $

FRANK FANDEL'S.
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tation room, to a large number of
STUDENTS GIVE US A CALL
students. They have been very interesting as well as profitable for
NEW PRO.C ESS
t hose interested in scientific studies.
STEAM LAUNDRY
Will give you th_e best of work
Prof. Keppel and Miss Chamberand rim ke pnceif to please
lain entertained the orchestra, vVedstudents.
· ·
··
· ·
nesday evening, Feb. 11, at the home
OIYE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS.
of Prof. Keppel. The evening was
E. F. MEYER,
spent in musical selections, games
_ _ _ _ _ PROPRIETOR.
and songs. A fine oyster stew WfJ,S
STEAM DYEING & REPAIRING DONE
also served. A very enjoyable time
was reported.
You always receive prompt and
courteous treatment at Coates' livMak<> a specialty of fruits and cRndiea
ery .
A new literary society has been TheLeadfng
•••
organized by a number of the stu- Fancy
St. Cloud, Minn.
dents. This is the right spirit that No. 17 5th Ave. S.
we want in school.
The literary
work cannot be carried too far but
should rather be urged some more.
We feel assured they will derive a
S'T'. CLOUD, M"INN.
lot of good from this undertaking.
$100,000
On tlie evening of March 4th the CAPITAL,
school received a rare literarv treat
in the recitation and discussion of All Business Connected with General Banking wi ll Receive Prompt Attention.
"The Raven" from Edgar A. Poe, by
H. E. Skinner, of Chicago. He spoke
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
to a large house and all seemed to H.P.
Bell , L. W. Collins, J. G. SMn·a, President.
EB.
Smith
W.
B.l\fitchell,
L.
W.
COLLINS, Vice-Pref'.
enjoy the lecture.
John Cooper, L.CJark, J. E. B. SMITH, Cushier.
Zn.pp, John Benaen, J. CT.
Among those who have left for Smith, C. L. Atwood.
teaching are:
H. G. Krimbring,
who left at Christmas and is principal of the schools at Lowry, Minn.,
GROCERS, BAKERS,
and at the end of the second term :
CONFECTIONERS
_ _....
~
Guy Moss, at Kimball; 1\1:iss Este,
We
carry
the
largest
and
most
complete
near Perham; Miss Proctor, near
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, ConfectionVerndale, and l\fiss Margurite vVil- ery,
Fruits, Tobaccos, domestic and imported
son, at Brooten.
cigars.
Box trade our Specialty.
'l'ake Coates' 'bus and you will
Wedding C:akes made to order.
not miss your train.
60 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET.
. ST. CLOUD. MINN . . .
James E. Doran, who graduated
at Christmas, has secured a position Every ambitious person has high aims, whf'ther
perfecting his Rtuclies or his chosen profession. It
in the U. S. mail service at St. Paul. in
is my highest ambition to make candy, which for
purity
and excellence can not be surpas sed by any
Teacher in Grammar: "Compare candy maker
in America. If this is the quality yo u
are after, rememb~r
the adjective, green."
Bright Student: "Junior, SophoJONES,
THE CANDY MAN.
more, Freshman."-Ex.

BOWING BROS.

GROCERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

:,.

.............................................................................................................
We print dainty calling cards using the ever popular Copper Plate

"

Text type of which this is a sample

50-50 ce11.te. 100-75 cents.
r..

THE :JOURNAL-PRESS COMPANY
.JI..JI.
.JI.~

Printers, Publlsners ana
Cf3lank Cf3ook Manufadurers

SAINT CLOUD,

.JI.~
$,$,

MINNESOTA

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · - - · . . . . . . . . . . at ••••••••••••••••

B.~.€ARTER
BF1:1ggist,
504 St. Ciern,~io St.,St.Clouq.

LUCIUS WALLBRIDGE
PROFF.SSOR OF

Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and a full line of Druggist Sundries. Special
attention to Physicians' Prescriptions.

Try

Carter's White Pine for Coughs.

Merchants :-: National :-: Bank
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,

$13$,000.

Banking in all its Branches.
- :Interest paid upon Time Deposits.

Crlnicutlural Abcisslon and
Crainiolegical 'Irlprls,
In. Our feavinl:'l!ll Depart;:rnent;.
Pnysiogoical Hair Dresser,
Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.
Facial Operator,
0. f.J. HA.VILL,
President.
Cranium Manupulator
A.H. REIN HA.RD,
DELROY GE'.rCR.ELL,
and Capillary Abridger.
Cashier.
Vice-President.

UNDER GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

For first class work in barbering, call on

J. C. BOEHM, M. D.

St. Germain St. between 5th and 6th Ave.

519 St. Germain Street.
Office houra: 11 a. m. to 12:30 t>. m., 2 to 4 In the
afternoon, 7 t-o 8 evening.

~. (! . .1,lo:tJ:tJis
Our aviofto:

"TOWELS CLEAN and RAZORS KEEN."

Spring Line of Oothes
Teem with a character entirely their own.
Their designs are original; their paterns
exclusive. They possess a chic and stylishness which cannot be imitated. They
please the eye; they satisfy the mind; they
are made to wear; they are sold on their
merits at prices that are right. Same in
Hats and Furnishings. . . . . . . . . . . . .

•------!

•

•------

Yout ll Look Like a Winner
IF THEY ARE FROM

-========----fMETZROTH BROS/

BASE
BALL
GOODS
From Suits to Shoeplates.

Special Prices
to Clubs.

THIELMAN
BROS.
St. Cloud,

· Minn.

